Dental appliance information and delivery note:

Dental product designed to satisfy the information, properties and detail of what has been prescribed by the above dentist. Purely for use for the patient described with the above reference. The product meets the general safety and performance requirements entailed in the Annex I and Annex VIII of the Medical Devices Directive and the United Kingdom Medical Devices Regulations act SI 2002 No. 618. This product may have been produced in either or both UK and China by MediMatch.

Instructions for use, storing & handling:

- It is highly recommended that the product is stored in a clean and safe environment if not used immediately.
- It is also advised that there must be no contact with materials, liquids or acids that could cause disfiguration or damage to the product.
- The product should not be subjected to extreme heat.
- Where applicable, you should take care not to damage the dental piece(s) when removing from its model.

Prescriber Feedback:

To enable our laboratory to comply with the medical devices regulations for post-market surveillance, please inform us of any feedback or issues regarding the enclosed device as soon as possible.

Standard is 10 full working days.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E.MAX VENEER</td>
<td>A very aesthetic option - 10 days in lab needed - £85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.MAX INLAY</td>
<td>A very aesthetic option - 10 days in lab needed - £85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.MAX ONLAY</td>
<td>A very aesthetic option - 10 days in lab needed - £85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.MAX CROWN</td>
<td>A very aesthetic option - 10 days in lab needed - £85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.MAX BRIDGE</td>
<td>A very aesthetic option - 10 days in lab needed - £85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZIRCONIA VENEER</td>
<td>A zirconia core with porcelain build up - £85 (also available as Cercon Zirconia, the original brand @surcharge of £17 - 10 days in lab needed)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZIRCONIA INLAY</td>
<td>A zirconia core with porcelain build up - £85 (also available as Cercon Zirconia, the original brand @surcharge of £17 - 10 days in lab needed)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZIRCONIA ONLAY</td>
<td>A zirconia core with porcelain build up - £85 (also available as Cercon Zirconia, the original brand @surcharge of £17 - 10 days in lab needed)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZIRCONIA CROWN</td>
<td>A zirconia core with porcelain build up - £85 (also available as Cercon Zirconia, the original brand @surcharge of £17 - 10 days in lab needed)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZIRCONIA BRIDGE</td>
<td>A zirconia core with porcelain build up - £85 (also available as Cercon Zirconia, the original brand @surcharge of £17 - 10 days in lab needed)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Shade:

- Use VitA guide
- Please circle and indicate:
  - B, C, I, O, V

Remarks / Notes:

- Please always check your impressions, poor impressions may be liable to a minimum handling charge of £10
- Return special delivery £3.90 always applicable for express cases in addition to any express fee.
- This case is a remake case
- I have enclosed new or old components

Custom Made Device | Supplied in an unsterilized state | Terms and conditions apply | Visit medimatch.co.uk

Dental appliance information and delivery note: Dental product designed to satisfy the information, properties and detail of what has been prescribed by the above dentist. Purely for use for the patient described with the above reference. The product meets the general safety and performance requirements entailed in the Annex I and Annex VIII of the Medical Devices Directive and the United Kingdom Medical Devices Regulations act SI 2002 No. 618. This product may have been produced in either or both UK and China by MediMatch.

Instructions for use, storing & handling: It is highly recommended that the product is stored in a clean and safe environment if not used immediately. It is also advised that there must be no contact with materials, liquids or acids that could cause disfiguration or damage to the product. The product should not be subjected to extreme heat. Where applicable, you should take care not to damage the dental piece(s) when removing from its model.

Prescriber Feedback: To enable our laboratory to comply with the medical devices regulations for post-market surveillance, please inform us of any feedback or issues regarding the enclosed device as soon as possible.
Instructions - For anterior cases:
Manage the expectation of your patient by making a wax up and requesting a stent over the wax up to be able to base your temporaries on the wax up. Send us an impressions of the temporaries and tell us what you would like to copy and what you would like to improve.

E.MAX
Contraindications:
- very deep subgingival preparations
- patients with severely reduced residual dentition
- parafunctions, e.g. bruxism
- provisional insertion/trial wear period
- bridges with a pontic beyond 5’s or bigger then 9mm
- cantilever bridges
- more than 3 unit bridges
- adjustments without polishing (please use appropriate burs only)
- always indicate if there is strong discolorations on the die
- don’t make sharp corner preparations
- for inlays/onlays the preparation margins must not be located on centric antagonist contacts

ZIRCONIA
Contraindications:
- very deep subgingival preparations
- provisional insertion/trial wear period
- adjustments without polishing (please use appropriate burs only)
- always indicate if there is strong discolorations on the die
- don’t make sharp corner preparations
- for veneer cases give us a “wrap around the incisal edge”
- check bonding procedures, and repeat these regardless of lab procedures
- wings are charged as units

Shade
** Do you want to email a picture? Show the shade tab in the picture, specify what shade you have used and send it to questions@medimatch.co.uk. Please put patient name and post code in the subject field of your email.
Dr. _________________________ (name)          Acc./PO no.:____________
Post code: ______- ______ Mobile: ________________________

Dental appliance information and delivery note:

Dental product designed to satisfy the information, properties and detail of what has been prescribed by the above dentist. Purely for use for the patient described with the above reference. The product meets the general safety and performance requirements entailed in the Annex I and Annex VIII of the Medical Devices Directive and the United Kingdom Medical Devices Regulations act SI 2002 No. 618. This product may have been produced in either or both UK and China by MediMatch.

Instructions for use, storing & handling:

It is highly recommended that the product is stored in a clean and safe environment if not used immediately. It is also advised that there must be no contact with materials, liquids or acids that could cause disfiguration or damage to the product. The product should not be subjected to extreme heat. Where applicable, you should take care not to damage the dental piece(s) when removing from its model.

Prescriber Feedback:

To enable our laboratory to comply with the medical devices regulations for post market surveillance, please inform us of any feedback or issues regarding the enclosed device as soon as possible.

This Dental Appliance is supplied in an unsterilized state

November 2018

Dr. _________________________
Post code: ______- ______
Mobile: ________________________

---

**Stage**

Always give us 12 full working days

**Delivery Date**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U / L</th>
<th>Date:</th>
<th>Date:</th>
<th>Date:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Indicate implant system + Platform**

(please circle)

1. 18 17 16 15 14 13 12 11 R
2. 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 U
3. 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 L

**Abutment material**

- Chrome Cobalt
- Titanium
- Zirconia with Ti-base
- Zirconia full contour (aesthetic ++)
- Full-ceramic
- e.max press (aesthetic ++)
- e.max cad cam (aesthetic +)
- Zirconia build up (aesthetic ++)
- Zirconia full contour (aesthetic --)
- Porcelain Bonded
- Non precious (Co-Cr)
- Semi precious (Pd)
- Precious, gold (Au)
- Composite

**Abutment**

- made by MediMatch*
- ordered from supplier

* Please check availability and pricing

**I have sent:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Enclosed</th>
<th>Please order</th>
<th>Amount of</th>
<th>Enclosed</th>
<th>Please order</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abutment</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Final screw:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lab screw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ti</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analogue</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Gold</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**I have disinfected the impression with:**

I have sent: (always send bite on implant/preparation)

I have enclosed new or old components ____________________________________________________

---

Please always check your impressions, poor impressions may be liable to a minimum handling charge of £10

Return special delivery £3.90 always applicable for express cases in addition to any express fee.

This case is a remake case

I have enclosed new or old components ____________________________________________________

---

Custom Made Device | Supplied in an unsterilized state | Terms and conditions apply | Visit medimatch.co.uk

Dental appliance information and delivery note: Dental product designed to satisfy the information, properties and detail of what has been prescribed by the above dentist. Purely for use for the patient described with the above reference. The product meets the general safety and performance requirements entailed in the Annex I and Annex VIII of the Medical Devices Directive and the United Kingdom Medical Devices Regulations act SI 2002 No. 618. This product may have been produced in either or both UK and China by MediMatch.

Instructions for use, storing & handling: It is highly recommended that the product is stored in a clean and safe environment if not used immediately. It is also advised that there must be no contact with materials, liquids or acids that could cause disfiguration or damage to the product. The product should not be subjected to extreme heat. Where applicable, you should take care not to damage the dental piece(s) when removing from its model. Prescriber Feedback: To enable our laboratory to comply with the medical devices regulations for post market surveillance, please inform us of any feedback or issues regarding the enclosed device as soon as possible.

*No patient personal data*

Your case reference: ___________ Age: ____ Initials: ___ /___

---

**IMPLANT PRIVATE**

---

** Implants only **
**DENTURE or FRAME**

**PRIVATE**

---

**Specify:**
- **Acrylic Denture**
- **Metal Frame**
- **MediFlex**

**Stage**
- Always give us 10 full working days

**Delivery Date**
- Date: __ / __ / ___

**Instructions**
- Telescopic crowns on: __________________
- Special attachment on: __________________
- Immediate denture teeth on: __________________
  - Please, tell us if roots will be extracted and at what stage
  - @ try in
  - @ finish
- Make clasps on: __________________

---

**Shade - use VITA guide**

**U**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>18</th>
<th>17</th>
<th>16</th>
<th>15</th>
<th>14</th>
<th>13</th>
<th>12</th>
<th>11</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**I have disinfected the impression with:** ___________________________

**by:** ___________________________

---

**Please always check your impressions, poor impressions may be liable to a minimum handling charge of £10**

**Return special delivery £3.90 always applicable for express cases in addition to any express fee.**

**This case is a remake case**

---

**For lab use only, enclosed / missing:**

---

**PLEASE, tell us if roots will be extracted and at what stage**

---

**Custom Made Device | Supplied in an unsterilized state | Terms and conditions apply | Visit medimatch.co.uk**

---

**Dental appliance information and delivery note:** Dental product designed to satisfy the information, properties and detail of what has been prescribed by the above dentist. Purely for use for the patient described with the above reference. The product meets the general safety and performance requirements entailed in the Annex I and Annex VIII of the Medical Devices Directive and the United Kingdom Medical Devices Regulations act 51 2002 No. 618. This product may have been produced in either or both UK and China by MediMatch.

**Instructions for use, storing & handling:** It is highly recommended that the product is stored in a clean and safe environment if not used immediately. It is also advised that there must be no contact with materials, liquids or acids that could cause disfiguration or damage to the product. The product should not be subjected to extreme heat. Where applicable, you should take care not to damage the dental piece(s) when removing from its model. **Prescriber Feedback:** To enable our laboratory to comply with the medical devices regulations for post market surveillance, please inform us of any feedback or issues regarding the enclosed device as soon as possible.

---

**MediMatch dental laboratory**

MHRA:CA009413 - Damas - DLA member - Unit 8, Victoria Industrial Estate, Victoria Road, North Acton, W3 6UU, London, England

**T: 020 3875 8530**

**www.medimatch.co.uk**

---

**November 2018**
Dental appliance information and delivery note:

Dental product designed to satisfy the information, properties and detail of what has been prescribed by the above dentist. Purely for use for the patient described with the above reference. The product meets the general safety and performance requirements entailed in the Annex I and Annex VIII of the Medical Devices Directive and the United Kingdom Medical Devices Regulations act SI 2002 No. 618. This product may have been produced in either or both UK and China by MediMatch.

Instructions for use, storing & handling:

It is highly recommended that the product is stored in a clean and safe environment if not used immediately. It is also advised that there must be no contact with materials, liquids or acids that could cause disfiguration or damage to the product. The product should not be subjected to extreme heat. Where applicable, you should take care not to damage the dental piece(s) when removing from its model.

Prescriber Feedback:

To enable our laboratory to comply with the medical devices regulations for post market surveillance, please inform us of any feedback or issues regarding the enclosed device as soon as possible.

November 2018

Dr. _________________________ (name)              Acc./PO no.:__________
Post code: ______ - ______ Mobile: ________________________

*No patient personal data*
Your case reference: ______________________ Age: ___ Initials: __ / ___

Delivery date  Always give us 10 full working days
(d/m/y) ______ / ______ / ______ = 1 working day before the real appointment

Margin (for porcelain bonded)

I have disinfected the impression

with: ________________________________
by: ________________________________

Pictures? E-mail to: questions@medimatch.co.uk

Shade - use VITA guide

gingival

Incisal

Bridge B
Crown C
Inlay I
Onlay O
Veneer V
Wings on nr: ______

Instructions

Porcelain butt margin on: __________________________
Telescopc crowns on: __________________________
Special attachments on: __________________________
Wax up on: __________________________

Zirconia (Cad-Cam) is available as the original cercon zirconia - £102

Restoration

Full-ceramic*  e.max press (aesthetic ++) £85
* See also dedicated order form
e.max cad cam (aesthetic ++) £105
zirconia build up (aesthetic ++) £85
zirconia full countour (aesthetic) £66
= with stain and glaze

Porcelain bonded
non precious (Co-Cr)  semi precious (Pd)  precious, Gold (Au)

Full Metal
Co-Cr  Pd  Au

Composite

Post and core
Co-Cr  Pd  Au
Integral  Separate

Please always check your impressions, poor impressions may be liable to a minimum handling charge of £10
Return special delivery £3.90 always applicable for express cases in addition to any express fee.

Custom Made Device | Supplied in an unsterilized state | Terms and conditions apply | Visit medimatch.co.uk

MHRA:CA009413 - Damas - DLA member - Unit 8, Victoria Industrial Estate, Victoria Road, North Acton, W3 6UU, London, England
**DENTURE or FRAME**

**NHS**

*for lab use only, real app.*

---

**Instructions**

- Please always check your impressions, poor impressions may be liable to a minimum handling charge of £10.
- Return special delivery £3.90 always applicable for express cases in addition to any express fee.
- This case is a remake case
- I have enclosed new or old components

---

**Shade**

- Use VITA guide

---

**MediFlex**

- Optionally private only

---

**Stage**

- Always give us 10 full working days

---

**Delivery Date**

- U / L Date: ___ / ___ / ___
- U / L Date: ___ / ___ / ___
- U / L Date: ___ / ___ / ___
- U / L Date: ___ / ___ / ___
- U / L Date: ___ / ___ / ___

---

**Date**

- 1
- 2
- 3
- 4

---

**MediMatch**

- Dental laboratory

---

**MHRA:**

- CA009413 - Damas - DLA member - Unit 8, Victoria Industrial Estate, Victoria Road, North Acton, W3 6UU, London, England

---

**T:** 020 3875 8530

---

**www.medimatch.co.uk**

---

**••• Please fill in completely and keep a copy •••**

---

**November 2018**

---

**Dr. _________________________ (name)**

---

**Acc./PO no.:______**

---

**Post code: _____ - _____ Mobile:  ______________**

---

**Specify:**

- Acrylic Denture or Metal Frame

---

**Prescriber Feedback:**

- To enable our laboratory to comply with the medical devices regulations for post market surveillance, please inform us of any feedback or issues regarding the enclosed device as soon as possible.

---

**This dental appliance is supplied in an unsterilized state**
Dental appliance information and delivery note:

Dental product designed to satisfy the information, properties and detail of what has been prescribed by the above dentist. Purely for use for the patient described with the above reference. The product meets the general safety and performance requirements entailed in the Annex I and Annex VIII of the Medical Devices Directive and the United Kingdom Medical Devices Regulations act SI 2002 No. 618. This product may have been produced in either or both UK and China by MediMatch.

Instructions for use, storing & handling:

It is highly recommended that the product is stored in a clean and safe environment if not used immediately. It is also advised that there must be no contact with materials, liquids or acids that could cause disfiguration or damage to the product. The product should not be subjected to extreme heat. Where applicable, you should take care not to damage the dental piece(s) when removing from its model.

Prescriber Feedback:

To enable our laboratory to comply with the medical devices regulations for post-market surveillance, please inform us of any feedback or issues regarding the enclosed device as soon as possible.

I have disinfected the impression with: ___________________________

by: ___________________________

□ Crown or □ Bridge number of units: _________
□ Porcelain bonded
□ Zirconia Uniblock (one shade only, glaze only no stain) £39
□ Full metal (Co-Cr / silver colour)
□ Composite

□ Maryland Bridge number of wings: _________

□ Inlay or □ Onlay
□ Composite
□ Zirconia Uniblock (one shade only) £39

□ Post & Core (metal only)
□ Integral
□ Separate

□ Veneer □ Composite

Custom Made Device | Supplied in an unsterlized state | Terms and conditions apply | Visit medimatch.co.uk
Dental appliance information and delivery note:

Dental product designed to satisfy the information, properties and detail of what has been prescribed by the above dentist. Purely for use for the patient described with the above reference. The product meets the general safety and performance requirements entailed in the Annex I and Annex VIII of the Medical Devices Directive and the United Kingdom Medical Devices Regulations act SI 2002 No. 618. This product may have been produced in either or both UK and China by MediMatch.

Instructions for use, storing & handling:

It is highly recommended that the product is stored in a clean and safe environment if not used immediately. It is also advised that there must be no contact with materials, liquids or acids that could cause disfiguration or damage to the product. The product should not be subjected to extreme heat. Where applicable, you should take care not to damage the dental piece(s) when removing from its model.

Prescriber Feedback:

To enable our laboratory to comply with the medical devices regulations for post-market surveillance, please inform us of any feedback or issues regarding the enclosed device as soon as possible.

I have disinfected the impression with: ___________________________ by: ___________________________.

Please always check your impressions, poor impressions may be liable to a minimum handling charge of £10.

Return special delivery £3.90 always applicable for express cases in addition to any express fee.

This case is a remake case

I have enclosed new or old components ____________________________________________________________

For lab use only, real app.

[Diagrams and images related to dental appliances and instructions are present on the page.]
Dr. _________________________ (name)              Acc./PO no.:____________
Post code: ______- ______        Mobile:  ________________________

Delivery date  Always give us 10 full working days
(d/m/y)  ______ / ______ / ______  = 1 working day before the real appointment

Restoration Porcelain bonded (must print the model)
☐ non precious (Printed metal coping, Co-Cr)
☐ (semi precious (Printed wax then casted, PdI]
☐ (precious, Gold (Printed wax then casted, Au)

**Porcelain butt margin on ____________

Margin (for porcelain bonded)
☐ No metal margin
☐ Metal margin lingual / palatal (= standard)
☐ Metal all around by ____ mm (standard <0,5mm)
☐ Metal backing
☐ Metal backing + metal palatal cusp
☐ Porcelain facing only

Post and core
☐ Integral  ☐ Separate
☐ Co-Cr (standard)  ☐ Pd  ☐ Au

Full-ceramic
☐ E.max (model free)
☐ Zirconia
☐ full contour (posterior only) from £66 (model free)
☐ with porcelain (aesthetic) from £85 (model free)

Full Metal
☐ Co-Cr (model free, best option) from £65.50 (model free)
☐ Pd (model printing required)
☐ Au (model printing required)

Composite

Wax up
☐ Digital only with software
☐ Physical on printed model

Temporary
☐ Milled

Shade - use VITA guide
☐ Bridge  B
☐ Crown  C
☐ Inlay  I
☐ Onlay  O
☐ Veneer  V
☐ Wings on nr: ___

Instructions
☐ Telescopic crowns on: ______________________
☐ Special attachments on: _____________________

☐ Please always check your impressions, poor impressions may be liable to a minimum handling charge of £10
☐ Return special delivery £3.90 always applicable for express cases in addition to any express fee.
☐ This case is a remake case
☐ I have enclosed new or old components ____________________

Carestream
from stl file only

Custom Made Device | Supplied in an unsterilized state | Terms and conditions apply | Visit medimatch.co.uk

Dental appliance information and delivery note: Dental product designed to satisfy the information, properties and detail of what has been prescribed by the above dentist. Fully for use for the patient described with the above reference. The product meets the general safety and performance requirements entailed in the Annex I and Annex VIII of the Medical Devices Directive and the United Kingdom Medical Devices Regulations act 21/2002 No. 618. This product may have been produced in either or both UK and China by Medimatch. Instructions for use, storing & handling: It is highly recommended that the product is stored in a clean and safe environment if not used immediately. It is also advised that there must be no contact with materials, liquids or acids that could cause disfiguration or damage to the product. The product should not be subjected to extreme heat. Where applicable, you should take care not to damage the dental piece(s) when removing from its model. Prescriber Feedback: To enable our laboratory to comply with the medical devices regulations for post market surveillance, please inform us of any feedback or issues regarding the enclosed device as soon as possible.

This dental appliance is supplied in an unsterilized state